ONE DAY TRAINING
SESSION ON
Successful
Parenting to Launch
Your Child into The Digital
World…
ON JUNE, 14TH, 2015
Training Fee: Rs. 2500/Per Participants

For whom
School Directors, Principal,
Teachers & Parents
Venue: British School of
Education (Boys Branch)
Cell # +92 3215959734

A Committed
Person at
Heart
Mr. Asad Raza is an inspirational
professional who is facilitating the business,
NGO and Educational sector as passionate
trainer by creative techniques and
innovative ideas coupled with expertise in
Team leadership, brand management,
educational management, sales
management and motivational
management disciplines.
He possess diverse experience of more than
a decade in education, FMCG sectors and
has been involved in various Mediums of
advertising Projects from brand storming,
creative conceptual, content making and
integration to media. His great exploration
of new trends in education pertaining to

technology integrated curriculum settled a
benchmark.
He holds MBA degree and dual specialized
in Banking Finance & Marketing. He led
interactive, fun filled, activity based
leadership and HR workshops in Dubai,
Malaysia and Bangkok. He is associated
with various educational and industrial
forums as a Guest Speaker.
He is perfectionist by nature and believe in
empowerment of teams, adapt new
concepts and always ready to accept new
challenges which led him different.
Currently running own company, brand
Speak Consultancy as an Educational
Consultant and known as international
Trainer.

“Passion” is the key essential force
that drivesour success. It determines
everything that

We think and do!”

This session will outline





We offer extensive
blend of services to
fulfill the demand
of our valued
customers.

The role parents must play
Working in tandem with
teachers
To help students understand
The educational and ethical
impact of their time online.

You will learn




How your kids can dig deeper
into topics and better organize
their learning
How they can connect globally
with experts and peers,
How to help kids understand the
ethics behind working and
playing online.

